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Abstract
During  the  early  1990s,  M2 growth  has  been unusually  weak and  the  P-Star
model  has  underpredicted  inflatlon;  at  the  saue  time,  bond  funds  hawe grown
rapidly.  We find  that  the  P-Star  model perforns  !re1l  recently  when M2 is
adjusted  for  bond  funds .
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errors  are  our  ovn,The P-Star  framework  of  Hallnan,  Porter,  and  Snall  (1991)  nodels
inflation  as  a  long-run  function  of  M2 growth  in  excess  of  trend  potential
output  growth.  More  fornally,  the  P-Star  error-correction  uodel  is:
dtr"l  :  Fr[p.-r-p*.-r]  + BzdIrt-1]  +  P3dlz..-zl  + pad[r.-3]  + p5d[r.-a],  (1-)
whete  a' =  inftration  (GDP inpliclt  deflator),  lower  case  letters  denote  natural
logarithms,  P =  price  1evel,  P* =  the  long-run  (equilibriun)  price  level,
p*t  =  m2t + t*"  -  1.,  V'  = M2,s  long-run  weloclty,  y*  =  potential  real  output
(Federal  Reserve  Board  data),  and d[  ]-  the  flrst  dlfference  operator.
A najor  criticisn  of  the  P-Star  nodel  is  that  it  assumes that  the
velocity  of  M2 ls  stable,  lnplying  that  the  inflation  rate  increases  one-for-
one with  M2 growth  ln  the  long-run  [see  Christiano  (1989)  and Kuttner  (L990)
for  crlticisns  of  the  P-Star  nodell.  Recenr  evenrs  have  justified  this
concern,  which  is  the  focus  of  our  study.  In  particular,  M2 has  recently  been
unusually  weak,  giving  rise  to  a  case  of  nlsslng  M2  fsee  Duca (1993)]  and
leading  the  Federal  Reserve  (1993)  to  de-ernphaslze M2 as  a  guide  to  monetary
policy.  Anecdotal  reports  and new evtdence  [e.g.,  Duca (forthconing)  ]  suggest
that  unusual  factors  such  as  shrinkage  of  the  thrift  industry  and  a  very  sleep
yleld  curve  have  lnduced  shlfts  from  M2 deposits  to  bond mutual  funds,  and
show that  noney  roodels better  explatn  bond-fund-adj  usted  M2 than  M2.  Since
most  bond  funds  invest  in  low  rlsk  bonds  and allow  shifts  of  assets  lnlo
checkable  uoney  market  nutual  fund  accounts,  bond  funds  are  good  substitutes
for  M2 balances,  particularly  snall  time  deposits.
Likely  reflecting  the  case  of  the  missing  M2,  the  P-Star  nodel  has  been
underpredicting  inflation  during  the  early-1990s,  Thls  raises  the  question,
would  the  P-Star  nodel  perform  better  lf  M2 were  adjusted  for  bond mutual
funds?  In  addressing  this  questlon,  this  study  brlefly  describes  the  bond
fund  data  used  and  then  assesses  the  expanded M2 aggregate  uslng  ex  post  forecasts.1. Bond  Fund  Data
The bond  fund-adj  usted  M2 serles  used  (M2B) ls  that  of  Duca
(forthcomlng),  which  ls  based  on  rarr  data  from  the  Investment  Cox0pany
Institute  (ICI).  Just  as !,12  excludes  IRAAeogh  assets  and  institutionaL
holdings  of  money rnarket  mutual  funds,  M2B excludes  IRA/Keogh  bond  fund  assets
and  insticutlonal  holdings  of  bond  fund  assets.  Detsils  on  the  data  are
available  upon request  from  the  authors.  Beeause the  ICI  data  are  end-day-of-
month,  data  for  months  t  arrd t+l  were  averaged  to  form  a  Eonth-average  level
for  month  t+L.  Month averages  vrere seasonally  adjusted  using  X'11  and were
then  added to  seasonally  adjusted  M2 nonth  averages  to  form  the  series  M2B.
Quarterly  data  on }{2 and M2B  were  then  used  to  estimate  equation  (1).
2,  Ernplrtcal  Results
hnplied  ex post  forecasts  of  lnflatlon  over  1992:Ql-93:Q2 are  based on
forecasts  of  chan8es  in  inflatlon  from  equatlon  (1-) using  Ervexage  velocities
for  M2 and M2B over  an  in-sample  perlod  1959:Q2-91:Q4.  T'he starting  date
reflects  that  noney  is  lagged  one quarter  and the  official  M2 series  begins  in
1959:QL.  As  Figure  1"  shows,  the  P-Star  model based  on M2 implies  severe
underpredictions  of  inflation,  whereas  inplied  forecasts  based  on M2B track
the  GDP  inplicit  deflator  quite  well.  Over 1992:Q1-93:Q3, annualized
lnflation  averaged  2.7t  conpared  to  average  forecasts  of  0.6*  fron  the  M2
nodel  and  2.6t  froru  the  M2B  rnodet.  In  addltion,  the  forecast  using  M2B
(.0005)  has a much snaller  S.S.E.  Ehan that  using  M2 (.0043).
The better  perfornance  of  the  P-Star  nodel  using  MzB in  recent  quarters
is  also  reflected  ln  the  in-sample  fits  as  sanple  periods  are  extended  to
recent  quarters.  As  shown in  Table  1,  the  P-Star  model  using  M2 has  a



















































































































this  advantage  dininishes  as  the  sanple  is  extended  through  1-993:Q3, wlth  the
corrected  R2 of  the  M2 uodel  falling  to  .341  and that  of  the  MZB  nodel  rising
to  .325.  Consistent  wtth  these  results-  the  error  correctlon  coefflcient
falls  noticeably  as  the  sanple  !s  extended  uslng  M2,  suggesting  a break  ln  the
long-run  relationship  bebreen  prices  and M2,  lEstlnated  coefficients  for  the
M2 nodel  over  1959:Q2-9L:Q4  are  sinilar  to  those of  Christiano  (1989).1  By
contrast,  no  decllne  in  the  error-correction  coefflclent  occurs  for  M2B,
The  change  ln  the  relatlve  fits  of  the  models  using  M2 and  M2B as  sa.nple
periods  are  extended  reflects  dlfferences  between  the  t!.o  petlods  when bond
funds  grew rapidly  (the  mid-1980s  and early-1990s),  Flow  of  funds  data  and
anecdotal  evidence  suggest  that  the  surge  in  bond  funds  durlng  the  nid-1980s
reflected  shlfts  more from  dlrect  bond holdings  than  fron  M2,  whereas  the
rapid  growth  of  the  early-1990s  prinarily  reflected  substitution  out  of  M2.
As  a  result,  the  relatlvely  stronger  growth  of  M2B in  the  uid-1-980s  causes  the
P-Star  model  to  overpredlct  lnflation  uslng  M2B in  the  later-half  of  the
1980s,  whlle  the  relatLvely  stronger  grolrth  of  M2B in  the  earLy-1990s  causes
the  P-Star  model  to  better  track  inflation  in  recent  quarters  using  M2B.
3.  ConclugLon
Mirrorlng  the  recent  breakdom  in  the  denand for  M2,  the  P-Star  model
recently  has  been  underpredlctlng  inflation.  Adding  bond  funds  to  M2 produces
a  monetary  aggtegaxe  which  not  only  is  better  explained  by  money rnodels  fDuca
(forthconing)],  but  also  ylelds  better  forecasts  of  inflation  ln  recent
quarters.  These results  and past  redeflnitions  of  M2 to  include  new financial
Lnstrunents  (Figure  2)  irnply  that  the  usefulness  of  money-based forecastlng
models  (such  as  P-Star)  crltlcally  depends on adjustlng  the  rnodels for
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Table  1:  Estinatlng  the  change ln  inflation  (dr.,  inplicit  GDP  deflator)
(P-Star  rnodel using  aample periods:  1959:Q2-93:Q3  and 1959:Q2-91:Q4)
Model



















-0  .  1875  -0.  1869
(-1.96)  (-r.e1)
0.0093  0.0078
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(-r.72)  (-1.  s8)
0.0281  0.0264
(0.  34)  (0  .  31_)
0.326  0.  319
-0.206  -0.019
7  .47  7  .50
17.r7  18.09
""  indicates  signiflcance  at  the  tt  level.
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